Fay Dicker (left) and Her Daughter Gail

A look at the life of Fay Dicker
Photo and Story By Max Beaulieu
In an unassuming neighborhood, high in the hills of Santa Clarita, lies an unknown treasure. Her
name is Fay Dicker. She is 86 years old , all smiles and a Resident of Mameleh & Tateleh’s
upscale senior living home.
In the background, a Hollywood golden age film is playing, the other residents are napping. Fay
is busy playing bingo with Jay, one of the caregivers. She wins, and the two have a laugh. “she
always wins” Jay says as he cleans up the bingo mats, tiles and balls.
Fay sits behind reading glasses, smiling with trinkets and bracelets on her arms. She is spry
and excited.
Fay was originally born under her polish name, Fella Lipsman. She lived in Warsaw until she
was five. She recalls her family sleeping on hay stuffed mattresses and using an ice box to
keep food cold. She laughs as she talks of her love of animals and what happened to her
pet fish one winter. Her childhood home lacked insulation and as such often dropped below
freezing, consequently she found her poor pet fish frozen in a solid block of ice.

When her Father became a United States citizen, her, her two sisters and her mother, moved
to New York for a short while, then to Chicago , where she met her husband, Irving Dicker and
then moved to Northridge.
Though, she originally only spoke Polish, Faye studied English, and then Hebrew and is fluent
in all three. She raised two daughters, Gail, and Rochelle. Gail Went on to get married and
to get into education work, and to have three children. Rochelle went to medical school and
became a Trauma surgeon in San Francisco.
Recently when Fay’s Husband passed away her two daughters moved her to Mameleh &
Tateleh’s. Between bingo, Karaoke, Tea parties and a warm attentive staff Fay can't decide
which she likes best.
She however is looking forward to Hanukkah, and Christmas.
The smell of homemade soup is wafting in the air. It seems that Fay is not only a lovely
personality but a talented one as well. With a quick shake of her hand, and a last smile, Fay
goes back to visiting with her daughter, Gail who arrived earlier. The two sit, chatting as two
generations united under the roof of a loving caring upscale home.

